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FROSH BUILD FIRE
SIX DAYS TO GO
Vol. 42.

C. O. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIF.

October 10, 1947—No. 4

Invitations Sent to 5000 Alumni
For Weekend Commencing Thurs.
>

I Aitkin Predicts Best
j T urnout In History
Game Seats Sold Out

That this year's Stockton Jun
ior College and College of the
Pacific Alumni Homecoming will
be the best in the history of the
campus is open and shut to Russel Aitkin , executive secretary
of the COP Alumni Association.
Aitkin1 , who recently took over
the rejuvenated post, hasn't
wasted time in wondering about
where to start. He pitched right
into the middle of the situation
| by sending 5000 announcements
of Homecoming to alumni.
"My major problem right now
is to stretch 200 tickets to the
Santa Clara game to take care
of all of the alumni who show
up."
Aitkin announced the Alumni
Homecoming chairman to be Leon
Eakes of the class of '38. Eakes
is now a partner in the A1 G.
Henry . Insurance Agency of
Stockton.
Two committees of five judges
each will be appointed in the near
future to pick the Homecoming
queen and pass judgement on the
living group decorations.
Aitkin stressed that prizes
this year are designed to encour
age the participation of all cam
pus living groups in the decora
tion contest. The traditional cup
will be awarded the first place
Candidates for 1947 Homecoming Sweetheart, left to right are: Miriam Martell, Epsilon Lambda Sigma; Barbara Eraser, West Hall; winner, but merchandise prizes
Jane Steele, Manor Hail; Marcia Lou Brown, Alpha Theta Tau; Jayne Anderson, Zeta Phi; Pearl Lim, Pacific Cooperative House; are also being given this year.
Hazel Colliver, Tau Kappa Kappa. Candidates not pictured are: Joyce Horstkorta, South Hail; and Evelyn Brown, Pi Kappa Epsilon.
Aitkin and the judging com
mutes are busy rounding up priz
es from local business groups for
presentation to the living groups
that are judged prize winners.

ORRBITS

Dr. Wallace Hall Igor Gorin, Famous Baritone, Is First Artist
Appear on Music Series, Oct. 21st
CSTA Speaker To Igor
Gorin, baritone of opera, concert and radio, "endowed with

NOW THAT our ear drums
Dr. Wallace Hall, Executive the divine lust for song", will open the 1947-48 Stockton Music Ser
have settled back to enjoy a poten
tial life expectancy of zero after Secretary of the Bay Area Coun ies on Tuesday, October 21, in the Stockton High School Auditor
the fine dance with Stan Kenton cil, California State Teacher's As ium.
Special season rates are being*
last weekend ... we can all sink sociation, will be the speaker at
offered students of Stockton Jun
(Continued on page 7)
back to a low level of feverish
ior College and College of the Pa POPENOE-ECKERT
anticipation of another hectic
cific at $5 plus tax. Whereas tick
weekend approaching. That's the
HOMECOMING
ets will cost the student $1 for TO SPEAK FOR
time tomorrow night when we
each performance under the stu INSTITUTE
see how badly we can swamp San October 16—Thursday Eve.
Bonfire Rally
Diego State.
dent plan, the same tickets pur
It was reported at the third
October 17—Friday Eve.
chased individually would cost
meeting of the Planning Com
WHILE BROWSING through a
Judge Homecoming Decora $1.50.
copy of th LOYOLAN, official
mittee for the Family Relations
tions
The music series will maintain and Marriage Institute that Drs.
scandal sheet of the Loyola Li
Little Theater Production
the high standard set by Gorin Paul Popenoe and Ralph Eckert
ons, last week, we noticed some
10:00-12:00 —Open House—
during the remaining four per have been secured as guest speak
thing that sounded pretty sens
Living Groups
ible ... we wondered as we read October 18—Saturday—Home formances. On Tuesday, Decem ers for Marriage Institute Week,
ber 9, Leonard Pennario, brilliant November 3 to 7.
it why no one has ever thought
coming Day
young pianist, will appear in the
of doing the same thing here . . .
Plans for the Institute are as
10:30 a. m.—Alumni Meeting
high school auditorium in the sea
we mean issuing
free transfer
follows:
11:30-2:00—Luncheon Reun
son's second concert.
stickers for car windshields along
ions—Living Groups
1. Dr. Paul Popenoe has agreed
with the purchase of student body
Iva Kitchell, considered Amer to be on the campus Nov. 3 and
2:15 p.m.—Little Theater
cards .. . seems to us that would
ica's number one dance satirist, 4, and is willing to speak three
Matinee
e one more sales inducement for
5:30 p. m.—Alumni Buffet will fill the bill for the third con times each day.
PSA Cards . . .
cert on Thursday, February 19.
Dinner
2. Dr. Ralph Eckert is able to
8:00
p.m.—Football
Game
Billed as the world's greatest be on campus Nov. 6 and 7.
SEVERAL TIMES the stampPacific vs. Santa Clara
Spanish dancers, Rosario and An'og grounds of assorted queer
3. The Institute will begin on
Homecoming Dance
tonia and company will appear Monday Nov. 3, and conclude on
peters in the past, the circle
in the fourth of the series' con Thursday, Nov. 6. The closing ses
this week saw a slight variation October 19—Sunday
8:00 a. m.—Honor Groups certs on Thursday, April 8.
with the capture by sheriff's depsion being an assembly as which
Breakfast
Isaac Stern, sensational violin time Dr. Eckert will speak.
o lef of a sex-maniac out by
11:00 a.m. — Homecoming
mi h's Gate. This character was
ist, will conclude the series on
4. Dr. Popenoe will open the
Service—Dr. Knoles at Thursday, April 22.
ockmg the view of the conservInstitute with a talk at a 10:15
the
Central
Methodist
°ry with his car and lousing
Student season rates may be assembly on Monday morning.
Church, Stockton
(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)

ALUM STATUS
Several changes in the general
structure of the Pacific Alumni
Association are contemplated by
Aitkin1. To take effect some time
in the near future, the stress will
be placed on the fact that any
one who has attended either
Stockton Junior College or Col
lege of the Pacific may belong to
the alumni association. Gradua
tion from either institution will
not be necessary for membership.
SEPARATE ORGANIZATION
Elimination of the annual alum
ni dues is also just around the
corner of time if Aitkins' sched
ule comes off according to plan.
The new set-up would place the
Pacific Alumni Association on its
own feet as a separate organiza
tion unaffiliated with campus ad
ministration.
Aitkin is sighting in on the
establishment of a definite pro
gram for the alumni. "What the
organization needs is more pep,
and the only way to give it that
is to make it more interesting
and servicable," Aitkin said.
When completed, the new pro
gram will include more direct
contact with each member of the
alumni association and better
service through publications.
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tumesIgor Gorin
(Continued

Feature of PLT Play

from Page 1)

ROOM FOR
ARGUMENT
By M. WINDMILLER

Some of the most beautiful
costumes ever seen on the AmerK stage will be on ^when
DeMarcus Brown s
the PaC „
Jacket" is presented
H»rr)
ic
Little
Theatre
October
17, 13
(Juinuan of Publications
^ H. Marruon. AD—
24, and 25th.
Saocl
utci Hiucliart
Hinrliar.-—
... Thr
thr Pacific
Pacific StndrutJ^;
Studei
Formerly used by a Chinese
HubUUud r.rrr
UM
«• >«4'
"" ''"M
rUtlou.
Art Theatre Company which
SBU -SS5M
—7
Editor
Stock
Associate
.Sports Editor toured the United States, the cos
ch«rir» Orr
News Editor
Lew Weir It
——
Feature Editor tumes are estimated as worth
Dorothy lfc»— —
Society Editor thousands of dollars. Lavishly
WUk U»c L>ouala
lladio-liraiua Editor
Snort Hlnchnrt
..Exchange Editor decorated, the Chinese garments
Lea Abbott
will add unbelievable beauty and
Marvin Margauti
color to the Chinese fantasy.
Marriage Forum
While on tour, the Chinese com
Abbott Is to Direct
pany went bankrupt and the cos
(Continued from page 1)
tumes were impounded by the
"Night Must FalV'
Classes are being asked to close customs service. Louis Goldstein,
"Night Must Fall" has been se at this time so that everyone will San Francisco costumer, bought
88 the °
lected by. Les Abbott' as
open
r: have an opportunity to hear Dr. the costumes and has made them
ing production of^the
popenoe. This talk will be re available to the Pacific Little The
Community Theatre season
atre. Last year the costumes \yere
peated at 2:25.
bott was elected to guide the in
5. It was suggested that Dr. used in a "Yellow Jacket" pro
itlal production at a meeting of |Popenoe be asked to meet with duction given by the Geller The
the Players last week. On the groups in question and answer atre
re Workshop in Hollywood.
council for the Community Thea sessions, divided on the basis of
The lovely costumes combined
tre are two Pacific students. Dick
with the stunning set designed by
Interest
areas.
Claus and Wilma Walcott.
Downtown relations were dis Tony Reid promise to make "The
Try-outs for the Emlyn Wil
liams thriller, which was filmed cussed briefly, with the following Yellow Jacket" one of the most

Speaking of the functions of the
Pacific Student Association
recent form letter, PSA Presi
dent McGavren stated, "Our contribution to the students is main
ly social ..." This gives official
endorsement to what has been a
long established tradition andrequires no apologies since the PSA
is the most logical organization
to promote the recreational inter
ests of the students.

obtained in the Pacific Little The
atre office on campus or at the
DeMarcus Brown Box Office, 133
Bridge Place in downtown Stock
ton.
"Igor Gorin is one of the four
or five super-baritones who have
edged tenors out of the pre-emi^ place they once held in the
you"g
world
WUIIU of
ui song. He is a
_
singing actor who displays an tnvigorating manliness in his sing
_ng and keen mUsical intelli-

Alphabetically side by side are
football and forensics but the
similarity ends there. One must
be classed as entertainment, pro
fessional entertainment if you
will, the other falls under the
heading of education. One is aca
demic, the other recreational, at
least in the sense that without the
audience the football game would
not be, and it is for entertain
ment that the audience attends
a football game, not for academ
ic enlightenment. Perhaps the
word recreation does an injustice
to the men who put in some hard
work during the game and at
practice, albeit with compensa
tions.

spectacular productions ever seen gence."
with Robert Montgomery playing suggestions:
L A public meeting be held on the Pacific stage.
the lead, will be announced soon
This recent comment of a lead
Now since the main function of
Tuesday evening at which Dr
Season tickets for the four pro ing critic is a vivid description of
In the Stockton Record.
Popenoe would be the speaker. ductions of the Pacific Little The
the PSA is social, and the main
Gorin who, born into the color
That the following community atre season are now on sale at the
function of the college is academ
CHAPEL CALENDAR
traditions of the Ukraine, regroups be especially Invited to PLT box office. Through an ful
ic, we could expect to find the
^^
^
mugical education at
Series: "You Can Depend On participate in this meeting: the
agreement with the PSA, season ^ famous Conservatory of Vi former supporting football and
This".
churches, P. T. A. ^e^al Hycost only fifty per cent
o He started
ctarteri his
his singing
SUIKIIIK ca
ca- the latter supporting debate. But
enna.
Title: "Christ Is Valid in the giene Council, A. A. U. W. Lima ^
the regular price admission. r e e r i n t h e o p e r a h o u s e s o f E u r - 1 h e r e w e e n c o u n t e r a p a r a d o x . a t
Twentieth Century."
Section, the elementary and hig i geason tickets subscribers may
., th
ast decade his per- Pacific the situation is exactly
Speaker: Rev. Stanley McNatr,
school teachers.
! attend the piay any performance manent home has been the United ] the opposite. A nice fat chunk of
Baptist Church, Oakland.
2. If a special speaker on
desire and may select their
the PSA treasury each year goes
States, of which he is a citizen.
family topic is secured for the ^ ^
to
• ,1.
M) forensics.
luiciraits. There are cups
• to be
Chapel service, he mignt oe (
available for a luncheon club en.
lvt,u to Milll tig C GllD
gagement that noon.
iRcW
l
At the September 24 meeting, McClintock Secretary
it was decided that Drs. Popenoe
2405 Pacific Ave.
and Eckert be the only two speak-1 New student manager of the
ors for the Institute and that Cub House is Betty Reid, who reLubrication, Gas, Oil Accest.
needless repitition be avoided by places Dorothy Rizotto, former
collaboration.
i manager. Second appointment is
FREE USE OF TOOLS
The meeting places for the Marilyn McClintock who will act
and Car Washing Equipment
speakers have not been decided as assistant to Sally Logan, viceupon owing to the need for fur- president of the AtyS. Marilyn
R. E. Bradshaw, Mgr.
ther investigation.
| will also act as secretary at AWS
jjjimffijjofffrn»rfi
Ex-Couneil meetings.

DICK'S
Richfield Service

.VWWWWWVVWVVVWWWVWWWWANWAVW

SIEMERING AND THE TIGERS
ARE ROLLING
Why Don't You Roll Into WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP
For Your Sporting Goods Need?
* * *

Stockton's Leading Exclusive Sporting Goods Store
Featuring
SPALDING ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
' * * *

Gorin is a top name in the tields engraved; debate judges to be
of concert, radio and opera. His ,
and the trips on which our
concert tours and appearances as ; jea<jj11g. debaters are sent to comsoloist with leading symphony pete with other schools entail an
orchestras have brought him into expense that last year exceeded
every state of the Union, into ev six hundred dollars.
ery province of Canada and to
I have just mentioned that the
Cuba.
college supports football,
I
Radio continues to be a major should have said it manages foot
outlet of the artist's talents. He ball. From a financial standpoint
has recently appeared on such no one doubts that football pays
programs as the Firestone Hour, for itself and sometimes has a
Harvest of Stars, Ford Sunday little left over. Football is an as
Evening Hour, Kraft* Music Hall set, but debate is a liability. There
are no gate receipts at a debate
and several others.
Newman Club
tournament.
In
the
past
few
seasons,
grand
All Catholic students are
But both of these activities
cordially invited to attend the opera has been demanding more
Newman Club breakfast this of the artists's time and he has when handled successfully bring
Sunday at 10:30 at Tiny's. Pre- appeared in the leading baritone credit to a college in their respect
ceeding the breakfast, Mass roles of such operas as "The Bar ive fields. Certainly the institu
will be held at 9 at Old St. ber of Seville," "Traviata," "Tro- tion of higher learning can no
vatore," "Pagliacci," and "Faust." more ignore the boost a winning
Mary's.
debate team gives to its academ
Cars will leave from in front
The scope of Gorin's talent is
of the SCA at 8:45. Cost is only also expressed in his wide reper ic standing than it can overlook
the acclaim of newspaper sports$1.00.
toire on Victor Red Seal Records.
writers when its football team
enjoys a successful season. It
derives value from both.
Now with one a paying propo
sition and the other a losing one,
the first thing that comes to mind
' 3200 PACIFIC AVENUE
(Continued on Page 3)

PACIFIC MARKET
FRESH FRUIT, PASTRIES

Girls: We have a few pair of
SPALDING BUCKS AND SADDLES

WaSid

AND MILK

FOR YOUR BEDTIME SNACKS

• • •

HOT DONUTS HOURLY

English . . .
Music...
Philosophy...
• *

• • •

SPORT SHOP

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND TOILET ARTICLES
FOR YOUR ECONOMY AND CONVENIENCE

Hotel Stockton Building

• • •

129 E. Weber Avenue

THE STORE NEAREST YOUR COLLEGE

WVWWWIi

•

S T U D E N TS ... WE HAVE
MANY

BOOKS

REQUIRED

IN YOUR COURSES.

•••
THE BOOKMARK
2101 PACIFIC AVENUE
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Miriam Stewart, Solo Artist in First
Faculty Recital Next Tuesday, 8:15

KAEO OFFERS RADIO VARIETY

Due to technical difficulties, reception on KAEO, the
campus pipe-line station, has been poor. This reception is now
being corrected. Morning programs scheduled are the same
daily; evening programs vary nightly. KAEO signs-off Fri
day morning at 9 a. m. to return to the air Sunday evening
at 7 p. m. KAEO can be heard at 660 on the dial.
Daily
7:30
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00

Morning Programs:
Sign-On
Crackin' the Dawn
660 Club
News
Mild and Mellow
Bengal Bulletin
Sign-Off

Daily Evening Programs:

SUNDAY:
7:00 Sign-On
7:00 Pacific Platter Parade
7:30 Music
8:00 To be announced
8:15 News
8:30 Ralph Guild's
Varsity Varieties
9:00 Night Owl
10:00 Sign-Off

Daily Evening Programs Cont.
TUESDAY:
MONDAY:
7:00 Sign-On
7:00 Sign-On
7:00 Pacific Platter Parade 7:00 Platter Parade
7:30 Music
7:30 Moments in Sports
7:45 To be announced
7:45 To be announced
8:00 To be announced
8:00 Pacific Musicale
8:15 News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 PSA Party
9:00 Night Owl
9:00 Night Owl
9:30 Familiar Music
9:00 Ex-Committee
10:00 Sign-Off
10:00 Sign-Off
WEDNESDAY:
7:00 Sign-On
7:00 Plater Parade
7:30 Music
8:00 To be announced
8:15 News
8:30 Radio Stage
9:00 Night Owl
10:00 Sign-Off

EX-COM
By JACKIE CASE
"I was probably the one most
responsible for starting the prac
tice of giving student body cards
to faculty members back in de
pression days ..." said A. T.
Bawden in a recent letter to the
P. S. A. He continued, "At that
time faculty members could not
afford to go to football games.
I have not been able to figure out
any justification for free student
body cards during the past few
years and have expressed myself
several times." This is one -opin
ion on the recent faculty card
problem before Ex-Committee
now.
Discussion followed on various
differences between faculty and
P- S. A. and it was decided by the
Committee that Manuel Furtado
head a group of students to dis
cuss and iron out growing misun
derstanding with a group of fac
ulty representatives.
Treasurer Harry Hammer an
nounced that student body card
sales have reached 2,050 and that
the recent Stan Kenton Dance
was a financial success.
Naranjado editor Helen How
ard and Business Manager Byron
Meyer discussed with the Com
mittee a new lithograph process
for the annual and the Naranja
do budget was set at $6,000 for
the 47-48 year.

REFRESHMENTS
on the

THURSDAY:
7:00 Sign-On
7:00 Platter Parade
,
7:30 Music
8:00 To be announced
8:15 News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Night Owl
10:00 Sign-Off

Room for Argument
(Continued from page 2)
is why doesn't the one that pays

Miriam Stewart, new addition this semester to the College of
the Pacific Conservatory staff, will be the solo artist in the first
faculty recital of the season next Tuesday at 8:15 in the Conserva
tory.
Mrs. Stewart, a graduate of the •Cleveland Institute of Music has Beau Soir
Debussy
appeared with the Chicago Thea
III
tre of the Air, and had the alter Vissi D'Arte from "Tosca"
nate lead with Ira Pettina in
Puccini
"Song of Norway", the most suc
IV
cessful of all operettas.
Transformation ....Wintter Watts
Her first engagement for the A Piper
Vaughan Williams
College was at the world's larg Silent Noon....Vaughan Williams
est Methodist Church in Los An Cradle Song
Arnold Bax
geles.
The Maid and The Miller
The program for the evening
Arnold Bax
will be:
V
I
Velvet Shoes....Randall Thompson
Widmung
Schumann Strictly Germ-Proof
Volksliedchen
Schumann
John Sacco
Auf dem Kirchhofe
Brahms Rain Has Fallen....Samuel Barber
Das Maedchen spricht Brahms Sleep Now
Samuel Barber
Allerseelen
Strauss I Hear An Army....Samuel Barber
II
Edward Shadbolt will be the
Rev. Dr. Theodore Jackman, Le Temps des Lilas
Chausson
accompanist.
Executive Director of The Pales Villanelle des petits canards
tine Research Institute, will ad
The public is cordially invited.
:
Chabrier
dress the Old Testament Arche
ology class, Monday at 10:45.
Jackman is one of the out
Hi fella's
standing authorities on the Pal
Bring your clothing problems to us.
estine situation and is the Near
East representative of The World
Christian Fundamentals Assoc
iation. He has spent the better
part of six years in observation
and study in the Holy Land and
CLOTHIERS FOR MEN
pursued a course of study at the
American School of Oriental Re
Harvey and Joe Chisamore (Owners)
search in Jerusalem.
Dial 3-1270
211 E. Weber Ave. (North of Courthouse)
All students are cordially in
vited to attend his lecture.

Authority On Palestine
To Speak Monday

Jack Stassi Is
Elected Prexy

off support the one that goes hi
the hole, and thereby eliminate
Jack Stassi was elected presi
a drain on the budget of an or
dent of North Hall at the hall's
ganization which could find an first house meeting last Wednes
other use for its money more in day.
line with its proper function.
Officers assisting the president

There is an argument against for the present semester are Earl
this point of view, hpwever, and it Horton, vice-president: Keith
Parker, secretary-treasurer.
is this. True, the PSA's proper
function is mainly social, but it
is also something else. The PSA
BILL AUTRY
should support all extracurricu
and
lar activities.
HIS ORCHESTRA
• ••
There are those who would say
Available for
that this is a sensible idea and
who would go along with such a
Fall Dances
plan if the paying as well as the
• • •
losing activities were included
Formerly
under the managerial domain of
IRV CORREN'S BAND
the PSA.
Phone 3-8847
Either way I would still say
there is room for argument.
Norman Higgins

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

Penney's Makes '47
a Best-Buy Year for
Skirts, Blouses!
Bright Blouses
for Fall!

2.98

Your new blouses should be as
colorful as Fall itself! That's
why we've assembled hundreds
of
brilliant
beauties—aqua,
red, Kelly, brown, beige, pink
and black. Then we made
them best-buys by pricing them
at only 2.98 - 3.98!

Torso Styles!
Fall Skirt News!

GROCERfES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES

3.98

FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Gaia-Delucchi Co.

PHONE 7-7869
2117 PACIFIC AVE.

American and Channel

||

WE DELIVER DAILY

CAMPUS

Aoo,~°Perated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
„„r STUDENTS
WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

/ /
Fountain Service
3216 PACIFIC AVENUE

1

4.98

These handsome, high-styled
skirts are Autumn highlights!
So new and fashion-right in
stunning torso styles . . . pleated flounces . . . box pleats fall
ing from hip-hugging yokes.
Your favorite classics, too!

LET'S MEET AT

THE CUB
HOUSE

3.98

'

SPORT SHOP — SECOND FLOOR
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—— PARTICIPATE

ALL LIVING GROUPS TO PARTICIPA1 b

"All Roads Lead to Home Theme
Open Houses To Be Held Oct. 18
1
L

.„
. „„iv he
hp the overall theme
"All Roads Lead To Home" will n
for the 0pen Houses
of Homecoming but will also PreJal
b
18. A11 of the campus
which will be held on the evening of October
living groups will participate
^ ^
n
The Open
House committees a

Miss Margaret Fronefield Is Engaged to
Bob Clark; Plans Chapel Wedding

GRACE WEEKS-

EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA

WEST HALL COED Poem Reveals News;
REVEALS T R O T H Bev Owens Betrothed

The traditional five pound box of chocolates again made the
rounds at Alpha Theta Tau Sorority recently to herald the engageFrom West Hall comes news of
ment announcement of Miss Margaret (Peggy) Fronefield to Robert the betrothal announcement of
Miss Grace Weeks to Ray MullClark.
Nuptial preparations are under-•ins.
way for the ceremony which is
The bride elect is enrolled in
Rushing Dates
to take place in Morris Chapel,
her junior year and is an educa
December 20th.
Pan Hellenic Council, In con tion major. She is the daughter of
The bride elect is the daughter
junction with the three soror Mr. and Mrs. Ray Weeks of Bakof Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fronefield
ities, Epsllon Lambda Sigma, ersfield.
of 1110 W. Acacia. She is a grad Tau Kappa Kappa, and Alpha
Ray attends the University of
uate of the College of the Pacific Theta Tau, has set up the fol
California and is majoring in
and is at present teaching at the lowing rushing schedule to be

used this semester.
This plan is a change from
that used in former years and
it is hoped that the new ar
rangement will benefit the
rushees as well as the Greek
letter girls.
The dates of the events are
as follows:
1. October 26—Informal Tea

3:00-5:00—Alpha Theta Tau
3:30-5:30—Tau Kappa Kappa
4:00-6:00—Epsilon Lambda
Sigma

2. October 27, 29, 31— Open
House

27—Alpha Theta Tau
29—Tau Kappa Kappa
31—Epsilon Lambda Sigma

Modesto High School. She Is a
member of the local chapter of
Omega Nu.
Bob is enrolled in COP as a prelegal student. During the war
he served as an army lieutenant
with forces in Germany. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
M. Clark of 1311 San Juan.

3. November 3, 4, 5 — Open
House

3—Tau Kappa Kappa
4—Alpha Theta Tau
5—Epsilon Lambda Sigma

4. November 9, 10, 11—Formal
Dinner

9—Alpha Theta Tau
10—Epsilon Lambda Sigma
11—Tau Kapa Kappa

physics. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. K. Mullins of Bakersfield.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

To the minds of many poetry
signifies romance. This thought
was carried through recently
when Epsilon Lambda Sigma Sor
ority was the recipient of a box
of candy with a poem attached
announcing the engagement of
Miss Beverly Owens to David
Dunlap.
The bride to be is the daughter

DANCE TONIGHT
Sorority Circle from 9:00 to
12:00 tonight will be the scene
of a street dance sponsored by
Pan-Hellenic. Everyone in the
student body is cordially in
vited to attend this the first
street dance of the Semester.
General chairman of the
dance is Mary Jo Hamrick.
Tau Kappa Kappa, Alpha The
ta Tau, and Epsllon Lambda
Sigma are working together
on the preparations for the
dance.
Stanley Bacon is supplying
records for this event.

DANCE GROUP
Anyone who has had intermed
iate or advanced training in mo
dern dancing is invited to join
the Monday Evening D a n c e
Group under the direction of
Mrs. Sheridan. The group will
meet at 7:30 p. m. in room 200
in the Gymnasium.

MARRIED—

SCA MEETING

Jean Hicok Is Wed
T o Bob Zink

The SCA Cabinet members and
Neither the sun nor the moon
Advisory Board will have a social sets in the summer at the North
hour next Monday, at 7:00 P. M. Pole.

Announcement is now being
made of the recent wedding of
two former students, Jean F. Hic
ok to Robert B. Zink.
The just-weds exchanged vows
at a ceremony in Minden, Neva
da, September 15th.
Jean Is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Eldridge L. Hicok of Co
lusa. Bob is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard A. Zink of Palo
Alto. He is a member of Alpha
Kappa Phi Fraternity.

T. K. K. Honors Parents
At Annual Banquet
In keeping with their traditions
the girls of Tku Kappa Kappa are
honoring their parents this Sun
day at 1:00 with the annual Par
ents banquet.
General chairman for the af
fair is Audrey Hock. The com
mittees under her direction are:
Winnie Merriam, Evelyn Grant,
Janice Potter, Joyce Smith, food;
Katherinc Batten, Ellen Ander
son, Maxlne Peterson, entertain
ment; Pat White, Maryanne Pad
dock, decorations; Marjorie Knoll,
Lynn O'Brien. Virginia Morell,
clean up; Ann Slaughter, Wllma
Mast, Rosaumond Meyer, invita
tions.

for the respective groups are as
follows:

ALPHA THETA TAU

Carol Wilson, general chair- I
man- Barbara Merrell, Ginny I
MacDonald, Jean Spangler, food;
Pat Connolly, Nancie Harrold,
Lynn Kingery, Pat Smith, Pat
Naissoy, Jean Gallagher, Les
Baxter, decorations; Verda Lease,
chaperons; Marilyn Horrall, mu- ^
sic.

TAU KAPPA KAPPA

Hazel Colliver, general chair
man; Ann Slaughter, Renee Nevraumont, Mary Ann Paddoch, In
vitations; Gerry Moffatt, Miline
Porter, Genevieve Metzler, Al
berta Folsom, Refreshments; Car
olyn Harris, Jo Ann Wendels,
Decorations; Genny Porter, Cor
sages; Carol Romer, Margaret
Grimshaw, Wilma Mast, Genny
; Porter, Set-up; Kathleen Batten,
Marilyn Carson, Hazel Colliver,
Marie Nickolich, Frances Mack,
Clean-up; Music, Evelyn Grant.

EPSILON

Marion Brimm, General Chair
man: Pat Ihinger, Shirley Ar
thur, Sally Logan, Nancy Peleroque, Marnell Rubel, Beverly
Billups, Decorations; Roma Por
ter, Decorations; Patty Lou Pe
ters, Music; Helen Howard, Jean
Nave, Bev Ball, Food; Barbara_
Ellis, Maureen Kendricks, Betty"
Kuechler, Carmen Mettier, Bar
bara Mills, Marguerite Smith,
Clean-up.

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Anderson
of Sonora. She is a sophomore in
the Stockton Junior College.
David is also here in his soph
omore year and will graduate
next June. He then plans to at
tend Stanford University to com
plete his education in chemistry.
During the war he served in the
Navy. He is the son of Mrs. A.
Dunlap of 2403 North Hunter. .
The couple plan an early sum
mer wedding.

—RHIZOM1A TREATS CAMPUS T O MELONS—

ZETA PHI

Jackie Karbach, Carol Aronovici, Decorations; Bette Geddes, Refreshments; Peggy De
Hass, chaperon; Joyce Selby, Pro
gram.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA

Bill Cunningham, General chair
man: Ken Mork, Jack Burns and
Herb Williams, Committee.

ALPHA KAPPA PHI

Joe Hinman, General Chair
man: Paul Berger, Allen Sheppard, Joe Neronde, Committee.

RHO LAMBDA PHI

Fred Chinchillo, General Chair
man, Bud Kline, John Kaye, Joe
Hodson, Joe Vierra, Committee.
The committees for South,
West, and East Hall are unan
nounced as yet.

After-Game Dance
i
Tomorrow Night
Rhizomia will sponsor an af
ter-game sport dance for all stu
dents tomorrow night in the Pa
cific Gym from 10 to 12 p. m.
Ross Hanna and his orchestra
will supply the music. Featured
vocalists will be "The Midnighters". Admission will be $1 per
couple or 50c stag.

Co-Op to Honor
Housemother
Mrs. Lucy Forkner, housemo
ther of the Pacific Cooperative
House, 212 W. Fulton Avenue,
will be honored Sunday at an
Open House and Tea from 3 to
5 p. m. by the residents of the
Coop.
Kay Knox is general chairman
assisted by Carmen Gonzales, re
freshment chairman, and John
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BENGAL - - AZTEC CLASH
CUBS TO MEET SAN MATEO
Cubs Drop First AZTCS AWESOME—
Conference
Cubmen Out
Opens Sat.
For Vengence
Tomorrow night the Tigers will

PEERLESS
PICKER

WmUKm

By GEORGE FRITZ

again play in Baxter Stadium
when they meet San Diego in the
first Conference game of the sea
son. Fresh from a 25-7 victory
over the highly touted Loyola Li
ons, the Tigers will be out to run
their unbeaten streak to three
games, but it won't be easy.
AZTECS MAY BE
TOUGHEST FOE
San Diego way up on list in
the picks for the Conference
Championship. Their line is large
and fast, and they field one of
| The only bright note in the JC the most outstanding passing at
backfield last Friday night was tacks in the league. This fact in
George Burget, 195 lb. Mt. Diab dicates that passing duel might
lo fullback who found himself in well be in store for the fans to
i the second half for continuous morrow night, for the Bengals
^ advances through the middle of are anxious to get their aerial
Salina's line. The quarterbacking show on the road again. Last
is still not satisfactory according week the "Smog" in L. A. was
to the Stockton coaches and will such that a new ball had to be
receive a lot of attention before used on every series of downs,
the San Mateo game this Satur as a result the Tigers were forced
day.
to rely wholly on their running
San Mateo's Junior College, attack, which proved very potent
coached by Muris MacFadden has indeed.
only played one game losing to TIGERS OUT TO WIN
the power laden Santa Rosa Ju THIS ONE
The game tonight may well be
cos 26-0. They use a double wing
to good advantage and use a one that decides the final stand
heavy line with an average of ing of both teams in the final rat
196 lbs., with which they expect ing of the CCAA. The Tigers are
to give Stockton Junior College ready. They have an impressive
a good battle. Their line is the record of 81 points to their op
same that started last year with ponents 7. However, the Aztecs
the exception of the center. Odd have not been idle either beat
ly enough, it was their line play ing Cal Poly 59-13, and Utah
that was a major factor in their will probably be the forward
defeat by Santa Rosa. When, and wall. Line coach Ernie Jorge was
if the line finds itself, they should well pleased by the showing of
give all conference schools a run his line last week, pointing out
special praise for Campora and
for their money.
Brumm at tackles, Franceschini,
Stockton Junior College will
j and Stan Goldman. The Lion forstart the same line as they used
word was quoted as weighing in
against Salinas with the backat 215 lbs. and if the final score
field composed of Veto Ramirez
can be any indication, our boys
at quarter, Nick Barbaccia and
had no trouble with them. If
Bob Stevens at half, and George
they can do as well tomorrow,
Burget at full. Jack Ferrell and
there will be little doubt as to
Chet Wood were injured last
the outcome.
week and will not be in the line
LeBARON, ORVIS, HECK
up tomorrow.
SHINE
The backfield of Pacific will
be hard to stop. Last week the
defensive play of "Bullet Bob"
Heck and Eddie LeBaron was
(Continued on Page 6)
This coming Saturday evening,
|Stockton Junior College will trav
el to San Mateo for its second
conference game of the 1947 foot
ball season. Coach Gene Stagnaro
was highly displeased with the
showing his boys made by being
defeated by Salinas Junior Colj lege 7-6 and was particularly dis
appointed with the backfield. This
week will see concentration on
timing of plays and general ball
I handling.

We're changing our system. We
are taking into consideration the
equinoctial factor and having long
sessions with a trustworthy as- \
trologer studying the horoscopes
of such gentlemen at Fritz Crisler, Pappy Waldorf, Herman Wedemeyer, Gene Stagnaro, Eddie
LeBaron, etc. In the meantime,
if you know of anyplace where
one can get a small loan with
little or no collateral, we would
appreciate said information. All
of which brings us to the lament
able fact that ten times we were
wrong out of twenty-seven last
week ...
THE EAST
Let's start with the East where
we hit four out of five (it gets
worse as we go along). The big
news here is that the house that
those two adherants of higher
drama, Blanchard and Davis (The
Sierra Theatre), built comes HEARTBREAKER—
tumbling down, as Illinois dumps
Army for the first time in thirtytwo games. Holy Cross takes Villanova, Yale squeezes by Colum
bia, and Penn rolls along at the
The player of the week, as
expense of Dartmouth. Navy, al
chosen
by the Monday Morning
ready a little punch drunk from
In one of the most doggedly Quarterback Club, was "Bullet
the Cal and Columbia battles,
fought line battles ever witnessed Bob" Heck, 9.6 hundred man and
takes a knockout blow from Duke.
on the local turf, the Stockton JC left half for the Tiger eleven.
WEST
SOU'
Cubs were edged by the margin
Heck was chosen for his out
The Southwest (3% out of 5): of one conversion by the powerful
Arkansas rocks Baylor and Rice Salinas Panthers last Friday eve standing defensive play last week
ditto Tulane. Doak Walker, who ning. So completely were the vis against the Loyola Lions. Sev
is our choice for the player* of itors from the "Lettuce City" eral would-be break away runs
the year to date, runs and passes dominated on the statistical col were stopped by Heck, while the
SMU past Oklahoma A & M, and umn, that the heart-breaking de passing defense shown by the
Texas A & M falls before LSU. feat is hard to imagine. The vic Bengal speedster was faultless.
Heck's speed was demonstrated
exas' halfback converted T-quar- tors could boast but a nine yard
terback Bobby Layne, who last net gain on the ground and twen by the 55 yard touchdown run
week flagged down Choo-Choo ty yards garner in the air as com that he made against Willam
arlie Justice, does likewise to pared with a local total of one ette in the first Tiger fray.
Oklahoma.
hundred and sixty-six yards.
with a first down as the quarter
The Midwest: (3V2 out of 5):
Heath took the opening kickoff ended. Here ensued four hearty
e Dame and Michigan (you
for Stockton on his own twenty- punches at the Panther line,
supply the verb) Purdue and Pitt, two and returned thirteen yards which netted exactly minus six
By GEORGE FRITZ
espectively. Indiana drops Iowa, to the thirty-five. On the first yards.
.fraska outfights Iowa St., and series of downs it became very
From there the Panthers drove
Led by fleet halfback Bruce
e Golden Gophers of Minnesota evident that the Jucos were going for five and kicked to the Cubs.
Orvis,
who alone amassed a total
take
-p, Northwestern.
j to gain little through the stout The Cubs obligingly fumbled to
of
133
yards, the Pacific Tigers
Troi G °astland (3 out of 5): The , Panther forward, as they were set up the lone enemy scoring
an
s
of
relied
on
a devastating ground
" USC bounce the Buck- forced to kick on the thirty-sev- march of the night. With a first
pv.„ ,
out /L°hi° State' Cal journeys en. With the Cubs on defense for down on the Cub twenty-nine Sa- attack to grind out four touch
° Madison to keep their win- the first time the visitors showed linas drove for six points in four downs and one extra point against
LU the
lne sorrow
O'ng streak
— alive
"vc to
sorrow of
oi their only sizable ground gain of plays and converted for the de- the Lions of Loyola in Los An
br£!0nSln' and Stanford finally the evening, a fifteen yard march ciding edge. A lateral pass to the geles last Friday evening.
schmS- lnt° the win column by to midfield, after which they were flanker who in turn passed to end
Orvis, sidetracked by a blow on
old TV*"8 Santa Clara for dear forced to kick. One more ex Morrison on the goal line proved the head on the first play of the
Bengals' debut against Willam
take* ^rChie Schwartz. UCLA change of punts followed before to be the fatal move.
reg°n' and Herman We
.. _" , Stockton was awarded her first
deme«—
The tide turned slightly in the ette, averaged 7.40 yards for 17
uemev
best nf1" reasserts himself as the break
of the dreary evening. third quarter with the Jucos gain tries in the hard fought 25-7 vic
best
j
ayer *n_ these parts, as the Thanks to a Panther fumble on
ing yards on each exchange of tory which was marked by vic
by ious blocking and tackling and
Washington.Mary'S Sre b6aten by their own forty-two, Stockton re punts on some nice returns
covered for the first time this Jack Heath. The Cubs longest grueling line play throughout.
The Siemering men scored once
State"bvgfS defeat San Dieg° year and had a first down at that drive of the game, a forty-three
and th ^ score of 33 to zero, point. Passing for fifteen and yarder, gave them a first down in the first period, were scored
S dr°P
San Mateo running for seventeen more, the
13-7.
on once and scored once in the
inside the enemy fifteen.
locals were on the Salinas ten
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

CubsDropInitial

League Game 7-6

Bullet Bob Heck
Honored by Pick

Tigers Roar On
Swamp Loyola

Apology
We hang our heads in
shame. Last week's issue did
not contain a word about the
first home game of the J. C.
eleven. The article was writ
ten up but was misplaced be
fore printing and didn't reach
the shop in time. We make no
excuses—but hasten to add
that it was unintentional and
will not happen again.
We were happy to see that
a large crowd gathered to
watch the game, a close one in
which the Cubs tasted their
first defeat of the season. To
morrow night the Cubs will
meet San Mateo at the latter's
field and should be able to
make up for last week's 7-6
heartbreaker.

the Sterlinq
MAIN a t HUNTER

TURNER'S

T0Y LA K D
is now open
Offering a fine selection

Of course you want to wow the
stag line and you can do it, too,
in one of our elegant evening
gowns.
We have bustle-backs,
pannier efects, and hip accentu
ated formats in net and swishy
taffetas, both plain and plaid.

DOLLS
WHEEL GOODS
GAMES
ELECTRIC TRAINS
OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN IS FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE IN CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

HARDWARE IfElCOM PANY
WEBER AND AMERICAN
• - * - ' -

• - - • •

4-4651
-

-

'

-

-

*

-

•

-
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PREXY STEPHENS

ORRBITS

EDITORIAL

rpHE FIGHT FOR HEMAN SWEATT CONTINUES
(Continued from Page 1)
signs that the color line of racial prejudice in the Deep
tl is commencing to break down were evidenced this up a picture that Windy was tak
k with the receipt of a letter from the "Committee of ing of the Queen candidates for
100" and Marion C. Ladwig, student at the University of Homecoming . . . "Would you
fexajV)Unded by William Allan Neilson, the "Committee
1Q0" is "dedicated to the creation of an America of jus• and equality for our Ne£ro Fellow Citizens". Prominent
tlU|l > list of members are such persons as Harry Emerson
Fosdick, Bishop Francis J. McConnell, James T. Shotwell,

„nd Norman Thomas.
What connection does Ileman Sweatt have with this

mind moving your car, etc. etc.
etc. . . ?" queried George Tomajan. "Yes", replies the odd man
flashing a badge. "Well, is there
anything we can do for you
then", switched George . . . Just
in time came the second squad
car to the rescue.

"ZETA PHI has one very sad in
committee ?
The Committee's fight on behalf of this negro man mate after the occurrence involv
g aCtivated after he applied for admission to the Law ing one of those fiendish double
School of the University of Texas. His qualifications were deck bunks with the sharp cor
ners. Seems the gal got up when
demically equivalent to those of students accepted in she remembered she hadn't fin
that term. His application was submitted nearly a year and ished putting up her hair for the
ne half ago. Nineteen months later his application has still night. She turned on the light,
not been accepted. He was not admitted because he is a Ne- got her bandana, turned out the
"ro and the State of Texas is one in which segregation of light, turned around, took a fly
ing leap for the bed . . . found
the races is enforced.
out the thing had moved since
The 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the United she turned around . . . net result,
States provides that no citizen can be deprived of the rights one small well-bled cut over the
and privileges of citizenship because of race, creed, or color. eye. She was very disappointed
Based on that Amendment, Heman Sweatt has taken his because it didn't turn black.
fitfht against the University of Texas to the courts, The
PERHAPS YOU have been
wondering whether the Science
"Committee of 100" is supporting him in his fight.
Students at the University of Texas who believe in the Building was harboring a herd
of cattle what with the 50 salt
justice of the fight have banded together and raised $500 to blocks scattered throughout the
aid in the fight for legal justice for Heman Sweatt.
halls . . . truth of the matter is
Appeal for additional aid in contributions from inter that Reynold's Art 3 class of the

ested students in other colleges has been made throughout JC is using the blocks for sculpt
uring purposes.
the country.
......
Students here at SJC and COP are asked to join in this PASS THE pepper, will ya
fight against bigotry, intolerance and prejudice by making Moitle?
contributions through their organizations on campus or as
individuals. Form letters have been sent to all organizations
of the campus and a meeting to discuss the proposal will
be held in the SCA Building at 7:30 P. M. next Monday.
This is your chance to help further Democracy here
at home.

(Continued from Page 1)

Who's new at Pacific Little The
atre? What is their background?
What are their chances in the
theatre? Today we venture a
guess and present a little back
ground on some of the up-andcoming Pacific Players.
Showing great promise in her
first appearance on a Pacific
Stage is lovely Barbara Rowley.
A transfer from Sacramento Col
lege, this new actress is playing
the important role of Chee Moo
in PLT's "Yellow-Jacket." Bar
bara has a theatrical background
the first CSTA meeting Tuesday which dates back to her father's
evening at 8 p. m. in the upstairs barn-storming days when he
toured the country with a stock
of the SCA Building.
Dr. Hall will speak on profes company. Ever since an early
age, Barbara has set Broadway
sional organizations. His talk will
as her goal. Barbara's fresh ap
not only be directed to those who peal, good looks, and depth have
are training for teacher's creden gifted such plays as "Papa is
tials but anyone who is interested All," "The Playboy of the Westin this field. Tom Stephens, pres- |i ern World," and "Seven Keys to
ident of the campus CSTA, ex i Baldpate." From where I sit, I
tends invitation to all who are in would choose Barbara as the most
terested in learning more about promising new actress at Pacific.
the teaching profession and to
Making his debut on the up
find out first hand what is hap stairs stage is Art Venable in a
pening in California as seen by small but choice role in "Yellow
the state's education leaders.
Jacket."' Art, although a radio
Activities on this year's calen major, devotes much of his time
dar for the association will be ad had an extensive background
ditional professional talks, stu with roles in several popular
dent discussions and social events. plays including "Best Foot For
ward," "The Philadelphia Story,"
Meetings will be held the first
(Continued on Page 8)
Tuesday of each month.

Brisk Fall d a y s . . . a n d you're walking-to-match, with those invisible Rhythm
T r e a d s t o t a k e y o u s k i m m i n g o v e r hill
a n d dale and city sidewalk with
cushioned easel They're what make
our exciting, new, styled-forFall RHYTHM STEPS

more than just beautiful shoes.

HARMONY

WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES
Slip on or Button Type
Solid Colors or Stripes

4.99 to 10.99
Phone 9-9771

Main at Hunter
Stockton

&TEH AU(

".J—'
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NEW RULE

NO SWIMMING

If the present weather con
tinues, all recreational swim
ming will close for the season
Sunday, October 12 at 5:00
P. M. due to lack of patronage.

The Business Office has
made the following statement
pertaining to the dining hal :
"Five minutes, from 6:30 p. m.
to 6:35 p- m., each evening has
been reserved for the football
team to pass immediately into
the dining hall.

"FELLAS
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Dial

Mike and Masque

(Continued from page 7)
and "You Can't Take it With
You" Art will be remembered
for his fine characterization ^
last year's Studio Theatre pro.
duction of "The Knight of the
Burning Pestle."
"B A." Rabe, who 11 never ad.
mit to the name Betty-Anne, has
her sights set on New York i„
general and the Stage Door The
atre in particular. Hailing from
ner P S. You knew of course that Honolulu, Hawaii, she has worked
RUSTLY-BUSTLY
the Coke Corner's available for with the Community Theatre
. . . t a f f e t a . . . t h e color of a
there appearing in "Letters to
meetings' and such.
long stemmed American Beauty.
Lucerne," "What's a Life," and
Sweetheart neckline . .. nipped-in | IIURRY ON DOWN
Lady."
1
To My House Baby . • • backed Kind
waist.. . full, gathered skirt with
Another hopeful for the Broadby
The
Lady's
in
Love
With
You
panniered front. Webster de
way stage is Bob Dickerson. Bob
scribes 'pannier' as a 'twin bread . . . is just one of those Nellie has appeared in many Studio The
basket' effect . . . perhaps 'half- Lutcher records in stock now at atre productions and makes his
peplum' would be a little more JOHNNY CALVIN'S. Then there s debut on main stage in the PLT
enlightening. You know the kind Let Me Love You Tonight with opener. Rob distinguished himself
that starts with the back seam He's a Real Gone Guy on the re as an excellent character actor
and works into a full blown pep- verse. All Capitol platters.
in "Twelfth Night" and "The
And who's been stealing that Knight of the Burning Pestle,"
lum across the front. All this
chatter pertains to just one of Southern Gentleman's stuff? Why two of last year's Studio Theatre
the new, new formals from THE Tex Williams, of course. Surely LA
U
STERLING'S third floor shop. you've heard That's What I Like
Other actors serving their ap
There are many more for you to About The West and The Down
prenticeship who indicate partic
choose from . . . sweet young town Poker Club. 2016 Pacific
ular talent include Jon Pearce, re
things clear thru black sophisti Avenue.
membered for his fine comedy
cation. The address: Main and
delineation in "Shoemaker's Holi
"HEY SAL
Hunter.
. . I'm finding all the cute day;" petite, pretty Dixie Mealer
INTRODUCING
things I've been looking for at whose charm enhanced several
. . . Jack Martin ... a Frosh the CALIFORNIA APPAREL Elizabethan plays; Jean Cartmel
with a combined major . . . Pre- SHOP. Meet me there." That, so whose acting in "The Spanish
Med . . . and Sundae-Maker-De- help me, is what the gal said. Fur Tragedy" was superlative; Rudy
Luxe. Now about the sundaes. thermore, she added that there s Michel, a promising character ac
Any Saturday morning or Sunday no time like the present to go in tor; and Bob Thomas and Glen
evening you're on The Avenue . . and cast your ballot for that free Huling who added zest and en
stop by THE DELTA and have John Miller casual to be given thusiasm to the Pacific Summer ;
Jack whip you up his Marshmal- away November 1. Hurry, hurry Theatre production, "The Note
low Special. That's 1928 Pacific to 2345 Pacific Avenue.
Forger."
Avenue.
YOUR OUT OF STYLE
YOUNG MODERNS
. . . with that short skirt. But
. . . that you are . . . you'll be don't throw it way ... let the hem
Announcing
right at home in the Young Mo down. You don't have to be able
DEL DEQUINE
derns Room at THE BROWN to sew. THE COLLEGE CLEAN
Omega Phi 2-9502
HOUSE, 1700 Pacific Avenue. ERS will do the job for you . . .
From there came this original within the same amount of time
Your campus representative
Raemar Jr. . . a multi-colored it takes to get it cleaned. They'll
striped wool skirt with its but- also press while you wait, Mon
for
ton-down-the-side, high-n e c k e d, day thru Friday from seven to
brown topper . . . and its detach three-thirty. 2314 Pacific Avenue.
able, reversible (one s i d e ' s
3 to 4 days pick up and
striped, the other matches the THAT NAME AGAIN
delivery service
.
.
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blouse) hood. Ask to see it next
time you stop in at the Coke Cor it!

P YS-

Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

1947

2"0229

. J

College Cleaners

Classroom or d o r m . . .
you'll love this one for
You'll treasure it—the new Treasurette Kit by'Elizabeth
Ardenl Its the perfect partner to travet. fitted with

sturdy g o o d

looks

. . . amazing flexibility.

exquisite Elizabeth Arden essentials to oveliness. The
Treasurette assures you of beauty . whereve' you g o '

BLACK SUEDE

Comes in simulated alligator, lizard, snake or caif 5 n
assorted colors.
8.25

BROWN ELK

price plus taxes

BLACK ELK

595 and ^95

fioum. ricruAe.
SHOES
2009 PACIFIC AVENUE

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

I

